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ANTIGUA
Galley Bay Resort & Spa
St. James’s Club & Villas

The Verandah Resort & Spa

BARBADOS
The Club, Barbados 

Resort & Spa

ST. LUCIA
St. James’s Club 

Morgan Bay

THE GRENADINES
Palm Island Resort & Spa

BRITISH VIRGIN 
ISLANDS

Long Bay Beach Club

Travel Professionals:
For the most up to date incentives, 
information, and special offers for 
your clients, please register with 

us online at:
www.eliteislandresorts.com/

travel-agents

OUR AWARD WINNING RESORTS

Awards  & 
Recognitions



BEAUTY. ROMANCE. ADVENTURE.

The Verandah Resort & Spa - Antigua



COUPLES. FAMILIES. FRIENDS.

St. James’s Club & Villas - Antigua



St. James’s Club & Villas - Antigua
Antigua’s most famous address. Widely recognized as one of the Caribbean’s most popular all-inclusive resorts. Enjoy  
breathtaking ocean views on a private 100-acre peninsula. Two white sand beaches, six swimming pools, great restaurants, 
tropical spa and salon, and a wide array of activities. St. James’s Club is perfect for couples, honeymooners, weddings, 
families, and friends.

The Verandah Resort & Spa - Antigua
This lush, all suite, eco-friendly, family-friendly resort is one of the newest on the island and sits on 30 spectacular beachfront 
acres hidden away on Antigua’s northeast coast. Each suite features a private verandah to enjoy beautiful views of the 
resort, gardens, and turquoise water. Two white sand beaches, huge freeform pool, 18-hole mini golf, and endless activities 
make The Verandah perfect for a relaxing, romantic, or adventure-filled holiday.

Galley Bay Resort & Spa - Antigua
For an exotic escape, Galley Bay is the perfect all-inclusive, adult-only resort. Its secluded setting on Antigua’s northwest 
coast is embraced by the crystal blue waters of the Caribbean Sea and a magnificent ¾ mile white-sand beach. Yet it is only 
a quick ride away from Antigua’s capital, St. John’s, with its marketplace, historical sites, and duty-free shopping. Most of 
the rooms in this intimate, romantic Caribbean resort are directly on the beach. Galley Bay was voted one of the Top 100 
resorts of the World” by the readers of Tripadvisor.com.

The Club, Barbados Resort & Spa - Barbados
The Club is the ideal all-inclusive, adult-only destination for those seeking a fantastic location, intimate setting, and service 
excellence. Located on the highly sought after west coast of Barbados, The Club offers colorful gardens, cozy walkways, 
three freshwater pools, tennis, fitness center, spa and salon, and a friendly social atmosphere. Shopping, golf, and excellent 
dining and nightlife nearby.

St. James’s Club Morgan Bay - St. Lucia
One of St. Lucia’s most popular resorts, St. James’s Club Morgan Bay is a family-friendly all-inclusive vacation destination 
situated just minutes from the world famous Rodney Bay Marina and entertainment area, and Gros Islet. For those who 
enjoy exploring fascinating scenery, St. Lucia’s natural beauty, including its volcano and majestic Piton mountains, make St. 
Lucia a dream destination for nature lovers, adventure travelers, couples, families, and friends.

Palm Island Resort & Spa - The Grenadines
At the World Travel Awards, Palm Island was named ‘The World’s Leading Private Island.’ Caribbean Travel & Life ranks it 
amongst the Caribbean’s ‘most romantic resorts.’ Travel & Leisure says it is ‘one of the best places to stay in the world.’ On 
its own 135-acre island in The Grenadines, Palm Island is the perfect adult only all-inclusive resort for those who truly want 
to get away from it all. Stunning white sand beaches and gorgeous ocean views create a beautiful, romantic atmosphere 
second to none. 

Long Bay Beach Club - Tortola 
Epitomizing the ultimate in tropical informality and natural beauty, Long Bay Beach Club is the perfect retreat for those who 
want to customize their Caribbean vacation with a choice of available packages or an all inclusive option.  This beach lover’s 
paradise with 1 mile of white sand beaches, is also one of the Caribbean’s premiere sailing and scuba diving destinations. 
Popular restaurants, bars, entertainment, and shopping nearby. Discover the beauty of the British Virgin Islands. 

The Vacation Experience 
of a Lifetime



THE AUTHENTIC CARIBBEAN

The Club, Barbados Resort & Spa



AnTIGuA
Steeped in maritime history, and famous for its 365 white sand beaches, Antigua captures the romance and 
rhythm of the Eastern Caribbean. Water activities include sailing, yachting, diving, snorkeling, fishing, kayaking, 
and even swimming with the stingrays. Land activities include tennis, volleyball, cricket, ziplining, island tours, and 
historical sightseeing. Popular events include weekly reggae party at Shirley Heights, Sailing Week, and Carnival. 

BARBAdoS
Barbados has a flavor unlike any other destination in the world. As the only coral island in the region, its 166 square 
miles are completely surrounded by the Atlantic Ocean. The locals, called Bajans, say every day in Barbados is 
a celebration of life. Land activities include shopping, golf, tennis, historical sightseeing, and island tours. Water 
activities include diving trips to explore the many shipwrecks around the island, snorkeling, boating, fishing, 
kayaking, swimming with the turtles, windsurfing, submarine rides, and a wide array of non-motorized water 
sports. Plenty of nightlife, dining, and entertainment nearby. 

ST. LuCIA
Gorgeous palm-fringed beaches, miles of unspoiled rainforest, the Qualibou volcano with its healing sulphur springs, 
the majestic Piton mountains, natural waterfalls, breathtaking views, and friendly smiles all justify St. Lucia’s 
reputation as the “Helen of the Caribbean.” Land activities include hiking, ziplining, jeep safari tours, rainforest 
treks, sky rides in open air gondolas, tennis, bicycling, and island tours. Water activities, snorkeling, diving, sailing, 
boating, windsurfing, waterskiing, parasailing, natural encounters with dolphins and whales, and a wide array of 
non-motorized water sports. The perfect destination for a romantic sunset catamaran cruise. 

PALM ISLAnd, The GRenAdIneS
Palm Island is a private island resort located in the Grenadine isles between St. Vincent and Grenada. This tropical 
paradise offers a true Caribbean escape, with stunning beaches, crystal clear waters, and amazing sunsets. Land 
activities include nature hikes, fitness walks, tennis, bicycling, cooking classes, and day trips to nearby islands. 
Water activities include some of the best sailing in the Caribbean, snorkeling in the Tobago Cays, diving, kayaking, 
paddle boarding, or simply gazing out at the gorgeous ocean views. 

ToRToLA, The BRITISh VIRGIn ISLAndS 
The British Virgin Islands, commonly referred to as the BVI, is a sailing, diving, and nature lover’s paradise. Land 
activities include shopping, tennis, nature hikes in the many National Parks, exploring historic sites such as the Old 
Government House Museum, Mount Healthy, Fort Burt, and the Copper Mine, bicycling, and daytrips to nearby 
islands.   Water activities include diving, sailing, boating, kayaking, kiteboarding, surfing, windsurfing, and a host 
of non-motorized water sports. 

Choose the Destination of  Your Dreams



 

Antigua’s all suite, all-inclusive resort, with captivating views, 
two fabulous beaches, and crystal clear waters...the perfect 
setting for family fun, romance, and endless adventure.

accommodations: 180 Suites and Villas

dining:
SeaBreeze – Bountiful buffet breakfast, lunch, and evening meals featuring 
internationally themed buffets, vaulted ceilings and Caribbean fl are. Air-conditioned.
nicole’s – Fine dining and intimate atmosphere (at a supplement). Air-conditioned.
Buccaneer – À la carte dining, Caribbean inspired, family friendly fare. Air-conditioned.
Beach Bar & Grill – Perched above Lover’s Beach, lunch & evening grill menu
Wadadli Snack Shack - Serving lighter fare and grilled items on Rasta Beach

 
Two white sand beaches
Large freeform swimming pool, 
separate adults-only swimming pool, 
villa pool, & children’s splash pool
Watersports including kayaking, 
windsurfi ng, Hobie-cats, & snorkeling
18 hole miniature golf course

Hillside Suites

Waterview Suites

Waterfront Suites

Superior Waterfront Suites

Two Bedroom Villas

4

4

4

4

6

King-size bed plus sofa bed, set within 
lush gardens

King-size bed plus sofa bed, set within lush gardens 
with  partial ocean views

King-size bed plus sofa bed, with stunning 
sea views

King-size bed plus sofa bed, with the resort’s best 
water views

1 King bedroom, 1 twin bedroom, queen sleeper 
sofa, 2 full bathrooms, full kitchen, living area, bay 
views, adjacent to villa swimming pool

Room Type Sleeps Features

All-Inclusive Resort Features

Tranquility Body & Soul Spa 
 including couples treatment room*
Kids club with adventure play-
ground, giant jungle gym, and 
splash pool
Teen activities
Mini-cinema, meeting room

www.theverandah.com

SPA:
    Tranquility Body & Soul Spa – indulgent massage and beauty treatments

ANTIGUA

*Spa treatments at additional charge



 
accommodations: 98 Guest Rooms & Suites

dining:
Seagrape Restaurant – Offering international buffet and à la carte breakfast, à 
la carte lunch, and award winning Caribbean-fusion cuisine in the evening. 
Gauguin Restaurant – Alfresco dining just steps from the sea, with only a 
palm-thatched shade between you and the blue Caribbean sky. 
Ismay’s – Named after one of the resort’s  longest serving employees, offering 
gourmet dining in a stunning beachfront venue perfect for special occasions (at 
a supplement.)
Barefoot Beach Grill – Sandy feet? No problem! Enjoy light fare and cold drinks 
on the beach or poolside.

 
3/4 mile white sand beach
Large freeform swimming pool 
with waterfall feature
Watersports including windsurfi ng, 
Hobie-cats, kayaking, snorkeling, 
paddle boarding

Gauguin Cottages

Superior Beachfront Rooms

Deluxe Beachfront Rooms

Premium Beachfront Suites

2 adults

2 adults

2 adults

3 adults

Romantic thatched cottages surrounded by gardens 
with private splash pool and furnished deck

King-size bed with terrace leading to the beach

King-size bed with direct access to beach from 
verandah or balcony, with sea view

King-size bed (roll-away option for 3rd person), 
sunken living area, balcony or patio, with sea view

Room Type Sleeps Features

All-Inclusive Resort Features

Walking & Bicycling Trails
3 Restaurants + Grill
4 Bars
Tennis, Croquet, Lagoon Fishing 
Nearby St. John’s duty-free 
shopping & casino

SPA:

www.galleybayresort.com

Inspired by our romantic Tahitian Gauguin Cottages, Spa Indulge* overlooks the 
calming Galley Bay Lagoon. Enjoy treatments in the shaded open-air cabanas 
with sun deck & splash pool, or in an air-conditioned spa room.

An exotic, adults only all-inclusive resort featuring beachfront 
rooms and romantic Tahitian-inspired cottages for an 
unforgettable island experience.  

ANTIGUA

*Spa treatments at additional charge



 

Antigua’s most famous address! Recognized for its outstanding 
location and accommodations, boasting two white sand beaches 
on a private 100-acre peninsula.

accommodations: 247 Rooms, Suites, and Villas

Club Rooms

Premium Rooms

Beachfront Rooms

Royal Suites

Two Bedroom Villas

Three Bedroom Villas

2

3 or 2+2

    3 or 2+2

2

5 or 4 + 2

6 or 5 + 2

1 King-size bed, ground fl oor, balcony

1 King-size or 2 double beds, ground & upper fl oor rooms, 
with balcony and partial sea view 

1 King-size or 2 double beds, ocean views, balcony or patio

Luxurious suite with King-size bed, sunken living room, 
panoramic marina views, private balcony, and adult pool 

Located in village area, 2 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, full 
kitchen,  separate living area, sofa bed, balcony, and patio

Located in village area, 3 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, full 
kitchen,  separate living area, sofa bed, balcony, and patio

Room Type Sleeps Features

 
Two magnifi cent white sand beaches
Six swimming pools
Water-sports including kayaking 
windsurfi ng, Hobie-cats, snorkeling, 
paddle boarding
Kids Club and children’s activities 

All-Inclusive Resort Features
Tranquility Body & Soul Spa 
and beauty salon*
Cinema
Marina
Tennis, fi tness center
Scuba diving

Jacaranda Lounge - Upscale and air-conditioned, lounge atmosphere

The Reef deck Bar - Offers daytime drink service by the main pool

Mamora Bay Bar & Coco’s Beach Bar - Fun, laid back beach bars and snacks

docksider Bar - The place to be on Thursday evenings, when steel-pan
performers turn up the heat for Caribbean Buffet evenings

The Rainbow Garden – Offering international buffet breakfast, lunch,  and an evening
à la carte menu in a Colonial-Caribbean garden setting
Piccolo Mondo - Fine dining with Mediterranean-Caribbean fusion cuisine in a romantic 
location overlooking the resort and bay (at a supplement)
Coco’s – Casual ambiance serving selection of salads, soups, burgers and pastas all day
The docksider - Waterfront dining with buffets featuring sizzling grilled specialties in a 
nautical themed setting
Beach Bar & Grill - Cold drinks, sandwiches, and snacks on Mamora Bay Beach

bars:

dining:

www.stjamesclubantigua.com

ANTIGUA

*Spa treatments at additional charge



 

St James’s Club Morgan Bay offers spectacular sightseeing including 
the dramatic Pitons twin coastal peaks, volcano, the world-class Rodney 
Bay Marina, Cap Estate Golf Course, and capital city of Castries. 

accommodations: 325 Rooms and Suites

Gardenview Rooms

Oceanview Rooms

Premium Double 

Beachfront Rooms

Deluxe Oceanview Rooms

1 Bedroom Gardenview Suites

1 Bedroom Oceanview Suites

Room Type Sleeps Features

 

The Palms – International buffets for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, plus afternoon 
tea,  featuring classic Caribbean architecture and a tropical garden setting
Bambou – Beachfront à la carte dining amid swaying palms and island breezes
Morgan’s Pier – Rustic seaside dining including seafood and grilled favorites
Le Jardin – Sophisticated cuisine in air-conditioned comfort (at a supplement)
Plum Tree Grill – Lighter fare and cold cocktails by the pool
Tree Tops Pizza & Pasta - Custom made pizzas and pastas
Choc Bay Café - Gourmet coffees and pastries 

Five terrifi c bars including the popular Sunset Lounge, and swim-up pool bar

dining:

bars:

3 or 2 + 1

3 or 2 + 1

3 or 2 + 2

3 or 2 + 1

2

2

3 or 2 + 2

King-size in Caribbean themed rooms with garden views †

King-size in upper fl oor rooms with ocean views † 

2 Double beds with full or partial ocean views

1 King-size closest to the beach, with ocean views †

King-size bed in upper fl oor rooms, located on
hillside with panoramic resort and ocean views

King-size bed with separate living area & sofa bed,
hillside location with garden views

King-size bed with separate living area & sofa bed,
hillside location with panoramic resort and ocean views

www.stjamesclubstlucia.com  
Golden sand beach
Four swimming pools
Watersports including kayaking, 
Hobie-cats, snorkeling, water skiing 
Kids Club and children’s activities

All-Inclusive Resort Features

Luxurious spa with 8 treatment rooms*
Variety of accommodations
Minutes from famous Rodney Bay
Excellent shopping and dining nearby
Tennis, fi tness center

† King-size bed with rollaway

ST. LUCIA

Family Suites with interconnecting door, King-size bed and two double beds also available.

*Spa treatments at additional charge



 

The Club is the ideal adults only all-inclusive Barbados resort 
destination for those seeking a fantastic location, intimate setting, 
and service excellence. 

accommodations: 160 Rooms and Suites

Gardenview Rooms

Superior Garden Rooms

Ocean Loft

One Bedroom Pool &
Gardenview Suites

Superior Oceanfront

One Bedroom 
Oceanfront Suites

2 adults

2 adults

2 adults

2 adults

2 adults

2 adults

King-size bed, with pool/garden view on various fl oors

King-size bed, more spacious rooms with pool and 
garden views

King-size bed, on fourth fl oor with ocean views

King-size bed, on various fl oors with spacious bedroom, 
separate living area, pool and garden views

King-size bed, on fi rst 3 fl oors, beachfront with direct
ocean views 

King-size bed, on various fl oors with direct ocean 
views, spacious bedroom, separate living area, balcony

Room Type Sleeps Features

 
Three freshwater swimming pools
Luxurious spa with couples massage*
Watersports including snorkeling, 
paddle boards, sailing, reef fi shing,
water skiing, boat trips

All-Inclusive Resort Features

Tennis, fi tness center
Fresh water jacuzzi

Excellent shopping & dining nearby

Adults-Only (16 yrs & older)

Luxurious Spa boasts 6 treatment rooms including a couples room.  
Signature specialties include massage, beauty treatments, and hydrotherapy

Sunset Restaurant & Bar - Oceanfront dining includes delicious buffets for 
breakfast and lunch, à la carte dinners, and afternoon tea; spacious bar & lounge area

enid’s Restaurant - Classic island cuisine in a rich Bajan atmosphere. Open for 
dinner only
Rum Shop Bar - Fun, colorful, and classically Caribbean

Beach Bar - Amazing sunsets and great cocktails on the beach

Piano Bar - Evening cocktails and live piano entertainment

spa:

dining:

www.theclubbarbados.com

BARBADOS

*Spa treatments at additional charge



 

Not just a resort, but its own private island, this 135-acre Caribbean 
vacation destination caters to discerning travelers who seek an 
unspoiled paradise retreat. 

accommodations: 43 Rooms, Suites, Villas & Lofts

Room Type Sleeps Features

 
Five white sand beaches

Large swimming pool with
waterfall feature

Watersports including sailing, paddle 
boarding , kayaking & snorkeling

Variety of accommodations

All-Inclusive Resort Features

Free inter-island fl ights from BGI to
Union Island (7 night stays or more)

Hiking & bicycling trails

Tennis, fi tness center

Relaxing Spa*

Beachfront dining

Royal Palm Restaurant & Bar – Ocean front dining featuring à la carte breakfast
and lunch, and elegant candlelit dinners serving local and international favorites

Sunset Grill & Bar – Relax and enjoy lighter fare and island specialties with 
beachfront ambiance and casual island style 

Indulgent Tropical Spa featuring relaxing massage and beauty treatments

dining:

spa:

Palm View Rooms

Beachfront 

Island Lofts

Seagrape Suites

Southern Cross Villa

Seafeather Villa

3 or 2 + 1

2

3

3 or 2 + 1

4

6

King-size bed, with lush garden views †

King-size bed, with views of beach, sea, islands

King-size bed (2 with 2 queen-size beds),  
rustic romance, ocean or garden views

King-size bed, with beach and ocean views † 

Luxurious private villa, two bedrooms, 1 King-size bed, 
1 twin, kitchen, four furnished terraces, golf cart usage, 
private infi nity pool, stunning ocean views 

Three ensuite bedrooms, 1 King-size bed, 1 queen, 
and 1 twin room, living room, full kitchen and golf cart 
usage, panoramic ocean views

www.palmislandcaribbean.com

THE GRENADINES

† King-size bed with rollaway*Spa treatments at additional charge



 

A truly customizable Caribbean resort destination, 
Long Bay Beach Club offers three separate meal 
options, an all-inclusive option, combo packages 
that include a car and a sail, or choose to go 
à la carte. 

accommodations: 42 Rooms, Suites, & Cabanas

Room Type Sleeps Features

 
Mile long white sand beach
Watersports available on-site
including boogie boards,
snorkeling, scuba diving*
Restaurants, bars, shopping,
and entertainment nearby 

RESORT FEATURES

Historic reception, restaurant, and bar
Wifi 
Beach spa pavilion*
Tennis
Relaxing Beach Club atmosphere
Swimming pool

1748 Restaurant & Bar – Buffet breakfast, lunch, and à la carte 
dinners, beachfront setting, in a historic sugar refi nery built in 1748

dining:

2

2 + 2

4

King-size bed, standing on stilts at the water’s edge, 
private deck, hammock, beach and ocean views 

King-size bed or 2 queen beds, private balcony or 
patio, large bathroom, beach and ocean views

King-size bed,  living area with double sofa bed, 
private balcony or patio, large bathrooom with 
separate shower, ocean views

Beachfront Cabana

Beachfront Deluxe

Beachfront Suite

www.longbay.com

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

*At an additional charge.



# of Rooms per Property

# of Beaches

# of Pools

Air-conditioned Rooms

Flat Screen Televisions

En Suite Bath

Balcony/ Terrace

In Room Safe 

Telephone

Hair Dryer

Coffee/Tea Making Facilities

All-Inclusive: Meals & Beverages

# of Restaurants (including grills)

# of Bars

Gift / Convenience Shop

Complimentary Wi Fi in Public Areas

Evening Dress Code

Kid’s Club & Teen Facilities

Adult Only

Government Tax and Service Charge

# of Wedding Gazebos/Wedding Arch

Free Wedding Package (Conditions apply)

Water Skiing 

Scuba Diving at additional charge

On Site Tour Desk

Mini Fridge in Room
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Overview of Resorts

* Subject to $10 Energy Surcharge per night



Reservations & Information 
 800.858.4618 or 954.481.8787

www.eliteislandresorts.com

The Americas
Elite Island Resorts - USA Office
Tel:  (800) 858.4618 or (954) 481.8787
Fax:  (954) 481.1661
e-mail: clondre@eliteislandresorts.com
www.eliteislandresorts.com

uK/europe
Elite Island Resorts - European Office

c/o Resort Marketing International Ltd.
Tel: +44 (0) 1245 459906 - Sales

Fax: +44 (0) 1245 462978 - Sales
e-mail: info@eliteislandresorts.co.uk - Sales




